Shape memory effect (SME) High temperature deformation High temperature shape memory ceramics a b s t r a c t Recently, the shape memory effect with significant recoverable shape deformation has been discovered in small volume single-crystal zirconia. The application potential for such shape memory ceramics has spurred in-depth exploration of the martensitic transformation crystallography and high temperature shape memory effect. In this work, the martensitic transformation of micron-sized zirconia has been studied in both a pristine as-produced condition and after micromechanical compression, using synchrotron scanning micro X-ray diffraction (mXRD). The pristine zirconia was found to transform into the monoclinic phase via a different crystallographic path than the compressed zirconia, resulting in distinct monoclinic variant preferences. The characteristic martensitic transformation temperatures were also found to be higher after uniaxial compression than in the pristine condition. Such observations provide insight on the differences between stress-induced and thermally-induced martensitic transformation. Moreover, we have observed a full cycle of the shape memory effect with large recoverable strain (7%) in micron-sized zirconia at a temperature of 400 C. Our findings provide an important guideline to tailor the high-temperature shape memory properties of zirconia for further scientific research and engineering applications.
Introduction
The stress-induced shape memory effect [1] , which originates from the martensitic transformation between austenite and martensite phases [2] , has been extensively studied in metallic alloys at various operation temperatures [3e5] . The ability to experience significant shape deformation and recovery has made shape memory materials highly attractive for military, medical, aerospace and robotics applications [6e8] . Recently we reported a new class of shape memory ceramics: micron-sized single-crystal zirconia [9] . These ceramics exhibit strains comparable to metals but have higher strength and potentially higher operating temperatures than metals [10, 11] for applications like solid state actuators [12] . The microscale single crystal structure, characterized by a large surface area-to-volume ratio and absence of grain boundaries, helps to accommodate transformation-induced stress and thus eliminate cracks [13e15] . As a result, small volume form factors enable the occurrence of stress-induced martensitic transformation between the tetragonal and monoclinic phases in zirconia, with a significant attendant shape change [10, 11] .
The martensitic transformation can be induced by external stress or by temperature change [4] . Therefore, the characteristic martensitic transformation temperatures [16] are expected to determine the operating temperature window of shape memory ceramics [12] , and lay the foundation for tailoring their high temperature shape memory properties [17] . More importantly, our earlier work suggested that the stress-induced transformation in small volume zirconia could exhibit a systematic monoclinic variant preference in terms of transformation crystallography [18] .
On the other hand, if the transformation is triggered thermally without an externally applied stress to bias the variant selection, there are more degrees of freedom and variant competition may occur. In very small volume specimens, we envision that only a single variant would be plausibly supported, but it is unclear what factors would dominate the variant selection. Surface effects, residual stresses and defect substructure could all play a role, but there has been no prior exploration of variant selection for the thermally induced transformation in small volume shape memory ceramics. This is at least partly because the study of thermallyinduced martensitic transformation is rather challenging for small volume ceramics, as it requires a non-destructive probe, with micro/sub-micro-scale resolution working at elevated temperatures.
To shed light on the thermally-induced martensitic transformation behavior in small volume zirconia, we employed a synchrotron scanning micro X-ray diffraction (mXRD) setup [19, 20] equipped with a heating stage. Employing this non-destructive characterization tool that has submicron resolution and microsecond sampling time [21, 22] , the transformation crystallography of micron-sized zirconia (doped with yttria and titania) was studied in-situ as a function of temperature, providing an in-depth understanding of the characteristic martensitic transformation temperatures as well as monoclinic variant preference during transformation.
Materials preparation and characteristics
All the micron-sized samples in this work were machined from bulk yttria-titania co-doped zirconia (YTDZ) with a composition of 2 mol% Y 2 O 3 e5 mol% TiO 2 eZrO 2 (denoted as: 2Y 2 O 3 e5TiO 2 eZrO 2 ), into single crystal pillars. The bulk YTDZ ceramics were prepared using a conventional ceramic fabrication procedure, taking a powder / compaction / sintering approach, the details of which were described in our previous work [10] . The surface morphology of the polycrystalline ceramics was characterized with scanning electron microscopy (SEM, equipped with a field emission gun, FEI Nova 600i Nanolab), as shown in Fig. 1(a) . The average grain size is 4 mm, which is much larger than the critical size for size stabilization of tetragonal phase (<200 nm) [23, 24] . For the micron-sized crystals to be discussed in this work, therefore, only the dopant Y 2 O 3 is considered as a tetragonal phase stabilizer. Two micronsized grains (Grain 1 and Grain 2), as shown in Fig. 1(b) , were cut from the bulk YTDZ ceramic using focused ion beam (FIB, FEI Nova 600i Nanolab) and then attached by Pt deposition to a silicon substrate using an Omni-Probe. Two micron-sized pillars (Pillar 3 and Pillar 4) were milled from bulk YTDZ using FIB through a threestep milling procedure. A large crater with a diameter of 40 mm (Fig. 1(c) ) was milled at 21 nA to avoid substrate interference on subsequent micromechanical testing, followed by milling to the desired pillar size at 0.92 nA and final polishing at 28 pA ( Fig. 1(d) ). After mechanical compression, Pillar 3 was cut using FIB and attached to a silicon substrate for mXRD studies, as shown in Fig. 1(e) .
To study the thermally-induced martensitic transformation, the micron-sized zirconia samples mounted on Si substrates were scanned with mXRD on Beamline 12.3.2 at the Advanced Light Source, Lawrence Berkeley National Laboratory, Berkeley, CA, with the experimental setup schematically illustrated in Fig. 2(a) [25] . The samples (Grain 1, Grain 2 and Pillar 4) were placed on a customized heating stage atop the instrument stage. Zirconium Xray fluorescence maps obtained from a silicon drift detector (Vortex-EM, SII Nanotech) were used to precisely locate the zirconia samples with the X-ray beam. Subsequently, Laue diffraction patterns were obtained from a focused polychromatic X-ray beam (5e22 keV) and collected by an area X-ray detector (DECTRIS Pilatus 1 M Pixel array detector). The X-ray beam size was about 0.5 mm Â 0.5 mm, and the whole sample was mapped by rastering the stage using a step-size of 0.5 mm. The heating stage was controlled to heat the substrate from 25 to 700 C, followed by subsequently cooling to 25 C, at intervals of 50 or 100 C and ramping rates between intervals of~5 C/min. At each temperature, the sample was held for 10 min prior to mXRD scanning, to reduce thermal vibration and stabilize the system. The actual temperature on the silicon substrate was systematically calibrated with a thermocouple. The collected Laue diffraction patterns were analyzed to obtain information of crystal phase, orientation and lattice parameter, using the XMAS software package on a supercomputer at NERSC (National Energy Research Scientific Computing Center) [26] .
To demonstrate the shape memory effect on pillars at room and high temperatures, Pillar 3 and Pillar 4 (on two separate bulk YTDZ ceramics) were attached to two different in-situ nanoindenters housed in SEM chambers, as shown in Fig. 2(b) . The details of pillar dimensions and mechanical testing parameters are listed in Table 1 . After carefully aligning the tip, both Pillar 3 and Pillar 4 were compressed in a closed-loop load control mode at a loading/ unloading rate of 0.2 mN/s. Pillar 4 was attached to the heating stage of the nanoindenter and heated to 400 C at a rate of 10 C/ min, followed by a 20 min dwell before compression. After compression, the pillar was heated to 650 C to observe shape recovery.
Martensitic transformation in micron-sized zirconia
During the mXRD scanning of micron-sized zirconia, several distinct Laue diffraction patterns were observed, with two examples shown in Fig. 3 respectively; the change between these Laue patterns denotes the phase transformation. Fig. 4 shows the crystal orientation map of Grain 1 and Grain 2 during a heating/cooling cycle of 25 C / 550 C / 133 C. Each pixel in the map represents a diffraction pattern at a particular position on the grain, which was indexed using both the tetragonal and monoclinic crystals, similar to Fig. 3 . A successful indexation of more than 15 peaks in the pattern is considered a valid indexation and denoted with a color that represents a particular crystallographic orientation. In these representations, the color code is used only for the purpose of distinguishing different Laue patterns, and does not have any quantitative correlation to crystallographic orientation. Black is used to denote areas where indexation was unsuccessful. According to Fig. 4 (a) and (b), both grains were composed of a single-crystal tetragonal phase at room temperature. When the temperature was increased, the grains gradually transformed into the monoclinic phase, with no tetragonal phase indexed between 259 C and 435 C. Upon transformation, the formerly single-colored grains changed to exhibit binary-colored monoclinic maps, i.e., each individual crystal transformed into two monoclinic variants having different crystallographic orientations, with each variant spanning a few micrometers. Upon further heating to 476 C, the monoclinic phase started to transform back to the tetragonal phase, with further heating leading to more and more pixels better indexed as tetragonal phase. The phase transformation almost completed at 546 C, with both grains mostly reverted to single crystal tetragonal phase. During cooling, the transformation was reversed, with single crystal tetragonal crystal transforming back to binary monoclinic variants starting at about 397 C. The grain then remained monoclinic down to room temperature.
Pristine zirconia grains
Overall, despite their difference in crystallographic orientations, both grains went through three transformation stages during a cycle of heating and cooling. The phase transformations and their characteristic temperatures can be determined quantitatively by calculating the areas of colored pixels on the tetragonal and monoclinic maps in Fig. 4 . The calculated phase compositions with respect to the temperature are shown in Fig. 5 .
It is noteworthy that there is a seemingly abnormal transformation from tetragonal to monoclinic phase in both grains during the first heating process (25e250 C). Prior to micromachining, these grains were embedded in a bulk sample during high temperature firing and subsequent cooling, where they experienced mechanical constraint from a surrounding matrix during grain growth. At compositions such as studied here, where the martensitic transformation temperatures are in the vicinity of room temperature, the equilibrium stable phase is very sensitive to such constraint [27] . As a result, it is common to metastably retain the high-temperature tetragonal phase [27, 28] down to room temperature, and even to metastably retain it when the constraint is removed; that is exactly what is observed in Figs. 4 and 5. At room temperature the samples begin in the tetragonal phase, and revert to the equilibrium martensite phase upon heating to a temperature sufficient to overcome kinetic barriers to the equilibration, in this case, just over 100 C or so. The subsequent transformations that are observed are thermodynamic, and characteristic of the expected martensitic transformation.
The four characteristic martensitic transformation temperatures (austenite start and finish, A s , A f , and martensite start and finish, M s , M f ) can be obtained from Fig. 5 for our composition of 2Y 2 O 3 e5-TiO 2 eZrO 2 . For the austenite reversion transformation (monoclinic / tetragonal) A s and A f are 476 C and 510 C, respectively, while for forward martensitic transformation (tetragonal / monoclinic) M s and M f , are 397 C and 311 C, respectively. These characteristic transformation temperatures follow expectations from studies of bulk YTDZ ceramics with related compositions [18] . It is to be noted that there is a slight apparent difference in terms of transformation temperature between the two grains, which may simply be a resolution issue given the sparse nature of our temperature sampling in these experiments. In addition, it is worth noting that the transformation temperatures are sensitive to microstructure; for ceria doped ziiconia, a decrease of~40 C was reported when the grain size dropped from 5 to 0.8 mm [15] . The grains reported in this work are selected to be around 8 mm so that such grain size effects are minimized.
Mechanically compressed zirconia pillar
The thermomechanical behavior of Pillar 3 was studied through micromechanical compression at room temperature (refer to Supplementary Materials), followed by mXRD scanning during heat treatment. The behavior of Pillar 3 under micro-compression is similar to that reported earlier for related materials [10, 18] , showing significant deformation with signatures of martensitic transformation. A thorough study of the phase transformation was conducted on pre-compressed Pillar 3 using mXRD, by mapping it at different temperatures from 25 to 700 C, as shown in Fig. 6 . It is clear that the pillar experienced partial transformation during compression, as it was composed of a mixture of tetragonal and monoclinic phases at 25 C before heat treatment. Such partial transformation has been reported earlier in Ref. [18] and can be attributed to the constraint at the regions near the compression tip and substrate. Because Pillar 3 originates from a single crystal tetragonal grain, such partial transformation makes it possible to study the transformation crystallography with more nuance. Only one monoclinic variant was introduced during compression, as seen from the red monoclinic variant at 25 C, instead of the binary monoclinic variants of the pristine grains. This observation agrees with our earlier work that partial transformation with a single variant is more likely to occur during stress-induced transformation [18] .
During heating, the non-stress-transformed domain (tetragonal domain) transformed into a single monoclinic crystal at modest temperatures merely high enough to overcome kinetic constraints on equilibration. This is similar behavior to that of the grains from the as-processed pristine grains, but in this case, the stress-induced monoclinic variant apparently serves as a template for the remaining transformation, because the transformation completes with that same variant consuming the full pillar.
Upon further heating, the austenite reversion transformation in this pillar is strikingly higher, between 650 C (A s ) and 700 C (A f ), as compared to the pristine sample (450e500 C). One of the possible sources for the higher transformation temperatures in stress-transformed specimen is dislocations introduced when the pillar was mechanically compressed. A similar phenomenon has been reported in shape memory alloys, where dislocations can form at the interface between the martensite and austenite domains, hindering the interface movement [29] . As a result, more energy and thus higher temperatures are needed to trigger the reverse transformation [30] . Another contributing factor might be the difference in terms of monoclinic variant preference during the two transformation processes; the uniaxial compression might not favor the same variant correspondence as the unidirectional temperature change, as we will discuss in more detail below. Access to different variants could also lead to possible differences in the transformation temperatures, which may also contribute to the difference in M s and M f during cooling. During cooling, the pillar remained a single crystal in the tetragonal phase until about 300 C, after which the tetragonal volume fraction dropped to zero by 200 C, showing lower transformation temperatures (by~100 C) than the pristine grains. Some Laue patterns were successfully indexed as monoclinic from 250 C (Fig. 8(d) ) but no clear monoclinic map was obtained due to thermal drifting and they are not shown here.
Transformation crystallography of micron-sized zirconia

Thermally-induced martensitic transformation
A tetragonal crystal of zirconia can be transformed into a total of 12 possible monoclinic variants [31] , including 3 unique correspondences each offering 4 variants. The details of the crystallographic change during thermally-induced martensitic transformation can be directly studied from the maps in Figs. 4 and 6, for both pristine grains and the mechanically compressed pillar. For pristine grains, the specific crystallographic orientations of both tetragonal and monoclinic phases are shown in Fig. 7(a) . The tetragonal crystals at 25 and 546 C have the same orientation, while the monoclinic crystals at 435 and 133 C share the same orientation. Note that these represent conditions separated by a phase transformation cycle, i.e., the same orientations are favored before and after the sample is cycled to the other phase, for both austenite and martensite. Such reversibility is generally considered useful for shape memory materials, as it suggests the possibility of two-way shape memory without the need for external stressbiasing of the variants.
The orientation relationship between the two phases can be clearly illustrated in the pole figures of Fig. 7 [32] indicating that correspondence B is favored in yttria doped zirconia when the transformation is thermally induced. Although two variants emerge for these grains, they are both of correspondence B, as their poles fall on the same locations, but with their positions exchanged between Fig. 6 . Crystal orientation maps of tetragonal and monoclinic crystals for Pillar 3 during a heating cycle of 25 C / 700 C. The exact crystallographic orientations represented by different colors are indicated in Fig. 8(a) . [100] and [001] . That is, among the four possible variants of correspondence B, the two monoclinic variants of each grain are related by a 90 rotation around [010] .
Another interesting observation in Fig. 7 is that there seems to be a specific energetically-favored variant for different positions on the grain. The left section of Grain 1 always transforms into the monoclinic variant with orientation [2 5 14] (in blue), whereas the right section always transforms into the variant with orientation [3 1 1] (in yellow); similarly, the top section of Grain 2 always favors the red monoclinic variant whereas the bottom section favors the green. As the two variants in each grain originate from the same tetragonal single crystal, the difference in preferred variants is not likely due to differences in composition, temperature or area-tovolume ratio. There are a few possibilities for this "training" of the structure. First, as is common in most shape memory materials, the defect substructure may favor a specific kinematic pathway and the reproducible formation of these variants. Although these grains were not intentionally mechanically trained, they experienced significant thermal excursions during processing, along with expansion mismatch loading amongst the grains, as well as the transformation itself. There are therefore many sources of dislocation substructure within the grains, and the variant training could be a result of this. Second, it is possible that due to the microscale processing of this sample, that other effects bear on the variant training; in small specimens surface energy effects are more significant and could certainly energetically bias variant selection. Similarly, the constraint of our Pt mounting process could affect the strain distribution across the grain and contribute to the difference in the orientation preference of the monoclinic variants.
Martensitic transformation of pre-strained pillar
The Laue diffraction patterns of Pillar 3 at different stages of heat treatment can be seen in Fig. 8(a)e(d) . The monoclinic crystal retains the same orientation of [111] m through heating from 25 to 650 C, while the crystal experienced significant lattice distortion through temperature changes as shown in Fig. 8(e) . The lattice parameters generally follow a trend that distorts the monoclinic crystal towards a tetragonal one, with a/b approaching 1, and b decreasing towards 90 . Such lattice distortion persists gradually up to 650 C, above which the reverse martensitic transformation is triggered and proceeds discontinuously. Upon subsequent cooling, the forward transformation occurred at 250 C, forming a monoclinic crystal with the same orientation as before the heat treatment.
Thanks to the partial transformation during compression, the non-transformed domain can be considered to reflect the initial crystallographic orientation of the metastable tetragonal pillar before compression. By comparing the crystallographic orientations of the non-transformed tetragonal domain with the transformed monoclinic domain in pole figures in Fig. 8(f) . Thus, stress bias has favored a single monoclinic variant from correspondence C, whereas free-standing grains of similar size tend to transform into binary variants according to correspondence B when triggered by heat. Interestingly, in our prior work on compression-induced transformation, we concluded that correspondence C appeared favored at every orientation with respect to the applied load [18] , and found no evidence for correspondence B. The present results are consistent with that observation, but add the interesting complexity that the thermal transformation appears to favor correspondence B instead. The transition between these two transformation paths at intermediate conditions where both thermal and mechanical energy participate significantly in triggering the transformation should present an interesting area for future work.
High temperature shape memory effect
Micro-compression at temperatures lower than the austenite start temperature (A s ) can induce shape change via transformation of tetragonal to monoclinic, or de-twinning/rotation of monoclinic variants [16] . This shape change can be subsequently recovered upon heating to the austenite finish temperature (A f ). Based on the above mXRD studies, our zirconia with a composition of 2Y 2 O 3 e5TiO 2 eZrO 2 has an A s and A f of 476 C and 510 C, respectively, and can therefore exhibit shape memory potentially at high temperatures up to~400 C. The shape memory properties of Pillar 4 were studied at 400 C through in-situ microcompression as shown in Fig. 9 . In the load-displacement curve in Fig. 9(f) , a large displacement plateau with a maximum uniaxial strain of~7% was observed during compression, accompanied by clear striped patterns formed on the lateral surface of the as-deformed pillar ( Fig. 9(d) and (g) ). The large strain originates from de-twinning or rotation of unfavored monoclinic variants into a strainaccommodating favored one, similarly to the shape memory behaviors observed in alloys [33, 34] .
The original shape was recovered by heating the pillar to 650 C, and this was accompanied by the disappearance of the striped surface patterns, as seen in Fig. 9 (e). It is therefore concluded that for small volume zirconia with composition of 2Y 2 O 3 e5TiO 2 eZrO 2 , shape deformation can be stress-induced at 400 C and shape recovery can be thermally-induced at 650 C. The shape recovery temperature of Pillar 4 (650 C) is consistent with the observed reverse transformation temperature of Pillar 3 (650e700 C), and both are higher than those in the pristine grains (476 Ce546 C). This demonstration of a full cycle of shape memory with recoverable strain up to 7% in zirconia ceramics at an operation temperature of 400 C is, so far as we are aware, the first observation of its kind.
This helps to establish that zirconia works as a shape memory material over a wide temperature operation window of at least 375 C, competitive with many proposed high temperature shape memory alloys [3] . However, the transformation stresses (~1e2.5 GPa) are much higher than for alloys [2] , resulting in much higher energies, including actuation energy and damping capacity. Since the martensitic transformation temperature in zirconia is highly tunable through material composition [35] up to 1100 C, it seems worthwhile to explore shape memory properties of zirconia under a variety of extreme conditions.
Conclusion
The martensitic transformation morphology and crystallography has been studied in small volume, micron-scale, zirconia with mXRD. For as-processed pristine ceramics with a composition of 2Y 2 O 3 e5TiO 2 eZrO 2 , the forward martensitic transformation temperatures were determined to be 311 C (M f )~397 C (M s ), with reversion transformation temperatures 476 C (A s )~546 C (A f ). By contrast, prior room temperature compression changes the reversion transformation temperatures, which are higher at 650 C (A s )~700 C (A f ). A closer inspection of the transformation pathways and crystallography revealed some interesting differences between thermally-dominated and mechanically dominated martensitic transformation. The pristine zirconia grains experienced complete transformation according to "correspondence B", forming binary monoclinic variants that are rotated 90 from each other, but both align the c-axis of the tetragonal cell with the b-axis of the monoclinic one. On the other hand, uniaxial compression favored monoclinic variants according to correspondence C, and exhibited higher transformation temperatures. Both the transformation temperatures and crystallographic evolution were found to be reversible during transformation, providing the foundation for repeatable two-way shape memory properties, possibly even in the absence of external stress biasing.
Finally, these ceramics displayed the shape memory effect after deformation at both room temperature and a high temperature of 400 C, as revealed through in-situ micromechanical testing. This large operation window and the possibility for compositiontunable transformation temperature, together with properties of high strength and inertness to atmosphere, give zirconia significant potential as an extreme-condition shape memory material.
